November 5, 2020 Town Hall Chat Transcript
00:15:20
Kim Gill:
Welcome! If everyone could please mute that would be great! We
are recording this event so we want to make sure the audio is clean. Thank you. If. You have
questions, please type them in the chat box.
00:33:59
Gayla Poling: Please direct any nominations or interest in serving NHCA to me
(Gayla Poling) at poling.gayla@mayo.edu or nhcaoffice@hearingconservation.org
00:38:24
Lesley Welch: Thank you Theresa - I have to jump to another meeting. Lesley
Welch
00:39:30
Jan Moore: Is there still an opportunity to submit for the conference. I’ve
been quite sidelined in terms of research from covid but I have some things I could present
regarding how we are modifying our research protocols to still gather data. So are there still
opportunities to submit something like that?
00:40:54
Jan Moore: Thx!
00:42:02
lynnettebardolf:
Thank you, Theresa! Happy to be a part of the team!
00:43:33
Jennifer Tufts: Is the "freeze" allowed in our bylaws? I am not opposed to it at
all, in fact I'm in favor, but I'm just curious.
00:44:25
Jennifer Tufts: Agreed. Thanks!
00:45:57
Sue Zurales: not really on topic - but how is everyone surviving Covid in terms
of hearing testing
00:49:15
Jennifer Tufts: off topic squared...but Without getting too maudlin on everyone,
the commitment of everyone to NHCA, and especially at this time the Trio, is touching. A true
labor of love Thank you everyone.
00:49:19
Sue Zurales: hang on I’m testing
00:50:30
Nancy Green: Must fly; Bye everyone!
00:50:52
Kim Gill:
Thank you all for joining today! If you have questions or need
additional information feel free to contact the office at nhcaoffice@hearingconservation.org.
00:52:13
Kim Gill:
Our next NHCA/CAOHC webinar is Thu Nov 12, 2020
Webinar: Hearing Health Education through STS (Short Training Segments): Microlearning
Theory in Hearing Conservation
https://www.hearingconservation.org/index.php?option=com_jevents&task=icalrepeat.detail&
evid=32&Itemid=115&year=2020&month=11&day=12&title=webinar-hearing-healtheducation-through-sts-short-training-segments-microlearning-theory-in-hearingconservation&uid=b657877441f1fa1bb5daeafaface24bd
00:54:11
Sherilyn Adler: Thank you for the NHCA update. Much appreciated.
00:57:28
Sherilyn Adler: Is it possible to receive a copy of Sue’s booklet? If so, please
forward to sherilyn@earpeacefoundation.org
00:58:28
Phillip Rauscher:
Industrial Hygienist here- alternates for N95s can be found
here. https://oshadefensereport.com/2020/06/17/osha-issues-covid-19-faqs-aboutrespirators-face-masks-and-face-coverings/
01:00:17
lynnettebardolf:
Thanks Theresa!

